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The Tooth Had Been Pulled 
 
 
but the pain lingered. 
The dentist called it phantom 
as nothing was left—like the 
roots of desire  
 



 

Begging the Question 
 
 
Advice at a homemaker’s workshop: 
Make your bed first so the sense  
of accomplishment pushes you 
forward 
 
On the blackboard: 
Who Am I? 
Don’t See 
Don’t Talk 
Don’t Feel 
 
They call it acoustic shadows: in the Civil War  
(or Battle Between the States) battles were not  
heard a few miles away but heard further away 
 
A monk, feeling sorry for the butterfly struggling  
to get out of its cocoon, tore the cocoon open.  
After the butterfly had dried its wings in the sun, 
it struggled in vain to fly--its wings had not  
acquired strength 
 
Moonlight was so bright there was no shadow 
 
Shrek is back at McDonald’s—smiling, lime green,  
offering rewards for codes  
 
On the back of a student’s t-shirt: 
You only live once… 
But if you live it right, 
Once is enough 
 
 



 

Every Late Summer 
 
 
they come—pale yellow butterflies that  
travel no direction.  
Small, solitary, crisscrossing, 
as if straight lines forbidden  
 
Why so late in summer only a week or so?  
In town and country they go erratic ways 
while I try and see any design 
 
When one hits my car no matter if I swerve,  
its impact makes me reel against chance 
 
 



 

Blood Test in January 
 
 
In the hospital waiting room Time’s cover is Why Your DNA Isn’t Your Destiny.  
I was there for a blood test--I’d developed the same cancer my mother died from.  
Newsweek’s cover: Yes He Can (But He Sure Hasn’t Yet) with a picture of Obama.  
 
The television on the wall: Filibuster, Election, Republican Scott Brown, Polls, 
2,000 marines in Haiti. Air drops. Pipelines jammed. The world looks to U.S. 
 
The woman across from me with a boy was snapping her gum. The wall clock 
was big with extra sharp hands. The reception desk had a sign: We Are Now 
Protecting Your Identity. We Ask for a Photo ID Prior to Providing Services. 
 
The waiting room gradually thins. My name is called, I am asked for new health 
cards but not photo ID. 
 
My name called again is by a young man in white coat. They usually are not men 
and I enjoy the change. He only called my first name so I give him my last to 
make sure he has the right person.  
 
A blue pillow with hearts supports my hand after I am seated. I say, “They 
usually use a butterfly needle. After chemo it takes 4 or 5 pokes in my hand.”  
 
The young man ties my arm, inspects, tells me to make a fist. After he jabs 
deeply he asks, “Are you all right?”  
 
“I’m fine.” And continue to stare at his feet through my sunglasses and ask, “Is it 
coming?” 
 
“Yes” he said. 
 
“You are a good poker.” 
 
“You expected a hard time? Have I ruined things?” 
 
“Yes, my excitement is gone for the day.” 
 
On the way home, a police car blocks traffic for a funeral. The cars passing have 
a festive air with fluttering flags.  



 

 Tea Bubbles  
 
 Once the lid’s off you see bubbles align 
 On the Wendy’s cup like Braille, 
 The hot water dots make no evident design 
 
 I lift the styrofoam cup like mulled wine 
 In adoration to the Holy Grail-- 
 Once the lid’s off you see bubbles align 
 
 Copernicus didn’t change how the sun shines 
 Even after his theory wasn’t thought a tale: 
 The hot water dots make no evident design 
 
 I pull apart the tea bag looking for a sign  
 But the string-joined bag leaves no trail, 
 The hot water dots make no evident design 
 
 The bubbles pop after a slow climb 
 And line the inside as if dales 
 As the tea darkens with time 
 
 Raising my cup to customers in line 
 I hope their quests do not fail; 
 Once the lid’s off you see bubbles align, 
 The hot water dots make no evident design 
 
 


